Encourage school engagement in Día in collaboration with librarians and other partners

**Presentations on the best multicultural children’s books**

Share titles and importance of diversity with my students

Further educate myself about the lack of authors of color in children’s publishing

Become familiar with the new award winning books which include diversity or are by diverse authors

Ensure thematic diversity in my library’s African American History Month book displays

Keep the conversation going with colleagues on a local level

**TEACH RACISM, POWER, DIVERSITY, ETC IN ALL MY CLASSES**

Participate in International Book Giving Day on February 14th by donating multicultural children's books

Promote all of the great diverse literature that won awards at the YMA

**Conduct a Día Family Book Club event**

Encourage colleagues to attend online Day of Diversity

Share what I learned with my colleagues

Go to local bookstore to ask for diverse award-winning titles

Reach out to other organizations serving minority children in our community

**Partner with individuals met at Day of Diversity**

Evaluate and update bibliographies and display topics to include excellent diverse titles